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Dorm Semi-Formal Tonight; Boston Pops Will
Graham 4chestra To Play Join With Music
ClubsOnMay9th

Tickets are on sale for the Dorm Spring Semiformal, which will be held I
%
East Campus House Committe Be
This week-end, for the fifth con- tonight, April 30th, in Baker House. George Graham will supply the music
Next Tuesday, May 4, the Boston
voted this week to move its meetinjg secutive year, the Massachusetts Sci- for the dance. Tickets cost $2.50
each. East Campus is'holding its dance on
Pops Orchestra opens it; 69th seatime to Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. A -t ence Fair will be held at Rockwell I Saturday, May 1st, on the
third floor of Walker Memorial. Cost: $1.25 per
son. On May 9, Sunday evening, the
this time also, they elected Robert Br. Cage. Nearly 250 students from sec- couple at the door. Jerry Davis
will provide the melodies for this dance.
Rosenbaum '57 as -the new Loung e ondary schools throughout the state
Dormitory Council approved an amendment to the bylaws of Burton M.I.T. Musical Clubs will present
Chairman.
will compete. The exhibitors all are House Committee, stating that the Athletic, Judicial, and Improvements "Tech Night at the Pops." The combined Glee Club and Choral Society
It was reported that the pool roon n winnerp of local school science fairs. I Chairmen of that house
will not have a vote in House Committee, and they
will present selections from Bruckwill be reopened soon, as some of th,e 'Visitors to the fair in past years will not be required
to attend the meetings. They will, however, retain the
ner's Te Deum, after which the Glee
mnissing equipment has been located t. have been' numbered in the tens fo right to bring up motions in
the Committee. In connection with this issue, the
Club will perform Vineta, a song by
Athletic cards have been printed, bu it thousands.'
Chair ruled that motions passed in Brahms, arranged
probably will not be issued until Fall1. Tlhe fair will be open to the public
by Prof. Klaus
the several House Committees and Liepmann, Director
East Campus residents are remindedd on Friday, April, 30, from -6:00 p.m. I
of the Musical
subject to . approval by Dormitory Clubs. They
that those rooms which have beer n to 9:00 p.m.; on Saturday, May 1,
will also present
Council, such as amendments to their Humble, a spiritual
opened as Commons Rooms on thee from 11:00 a.im. to 8:30 p.m.; and I
with solo by
bylaws,
will not go into effect until Mike Mintz, '57, and Old Man
fifth floor of the Bemis and Hayder on Sunday, May 2, from 2:00 p.m.
Noah.
Dormitory Council approves them.
The Logarhythms will then sing two
units are not to have any furniture e to 5:00 p.m A special invitation has
numbers and the Glee Club will conremoved from them, and at all times s been extended to Institute students
Amendment Proposed
clude with Take Me Back to Tech,
are to remain available for housing by the sponsdrs-the Boston Globe,
A motion was placed gn the floor and Arise Ye Sons of M.I.T.,
for
guests.
M.I.T., and the Fair Committee. Ad- II
Last night the Staff Players gave to amend the Constitution of tt he which the audience is invited to join
Dance Tomorrow
mission is free.
the first of three performances of Council, so that the president ofI in. The Pops Orchestra
will then
Professor Leicester F. Hamilton,
Judging will take place on Friday Lillian Hellman's
play, "The Little Dormitory Council will be elected con play the second half of its program,
Dean Frederick G. Fassett, and Dean and Saturday. At 4:00 pan. on SunFoxes." This story features a family the fourth Tuesday of each sprir lg ending with everyone joining in
Pietro Belluschi will be the guests at day, the awards will be presented.
on
conflict of pathological proportions.
term, rather than the third Tuesda ay the Stein Song.
next Wednesday's Coffee Hour to be
One of the main characters is Mary as naw. The purpose of this amendiTickets are now on sale in Buildheld in Talbot Lounge, starting at 8:30
Ann Wolf in the role of Birdie, whose ment is to make the election fall o)n ing 10. The prices are: $2.50 for
the
p.m. Last week's beer party drew aI
spirit has long been broken by her the same day as the elections for thle floor; $1.00 for the first balcony; and
record attendance of 130 people. Prepruthless husband, and whose memories presidents of ,the House CommitteesS. $.50 for unreserved second balcony
arations are under way now for "La I
of Lyonnet, the happy plantation Although 8 voted in favor of th ie seats.
L
Festa Del Vino," which will take place
home of her childhood, constitute her amendment 'and only two against, iit Open House hours have been extomorrow night on thethird floor of r
only pleasure in life.
was defeated, because a minimum o)ffItended until midnight on that day.
Walker Memorial.
Burt ~Robie, Humnanities Librarian, 9 votes is required to pass an amend INew Juke Box
takes the part of Oscar, her- sinister ment to the Constitution of Dormitor:
Burton House Committee voted to
y
and cruel husband. .Council.
install a juke box in the Snack Bar.
On Sunday, May 9, 1954, at 2:3i0
The
role
their son, Leo, is played
Subsequently, a motion was
Also, they are about to begin work on I p.m., the M.I.T. Concert Band wil 1Iby Lacey B.of Smith,
assistant profes- to add another amendment to made
th( e'
present the fifth in its series of ana new constitution.
sor
in
the
Humanities
Department.
Constitution
of the Council, stating
In an extended meeting Wednesday, nual concerts at the Hatch Shell or
This unfortunate individual is the ex- that members absent at a time when1
the Baker House Committee sat as a the Esplanade in Boston under the
pected product of such a marriage.
there is a vote on a constitutional )
judicial body, discussing firecrackers, I baton of John -Corley.
Jean Nelson portray} Regina, who amendment, be polled. This was also
bombs, chemicals, noise, and other ilThe program will include:
is greedy, hypocritical, 'and cruel, but defeated, seven voting in favor of the e
legal actions in reference to an inet: Rondo-Alla Marcia, from
(Continued on page 4)
WMIT is now broadcasting from
issue, and five against.
"Royde Hall Suite".... Healed William
dent which occurred last week. Sumtwo
studios. The newly completed
marizing the opinion of the commit- First Suite in Eb for Military
ART CONTEST
"Studio
Rules
B" was inaugurated Monday
Extension
tee, Herbert Ainster '56, Chairman,
Band ................................Gustav Holst
The final date for submitting en"Tech
Nite
at
the Pops" asked I night. Presently it is being used only
stated, "Baker is our home, and we Funiculi Funicula ..............Luigi Denza fries to the T.C.A.
Art Contest has Dormitory Council to extend open for news Announcing, but it is planned
expect every resident to respect the Psalm for -Band (Boston
been changed to next Friday, May 7. house hours on Sunday, May 9th, from I that when the new turntables arrive
Premiere) ............ Vincent Persichetti I..iStarting
'other residents. Firecrackers, chemion Tuesdav, May II, many 10 p.m. to midnight, so that music- I the room will be used for broadcastcals, and bombs form a hazard, and King Cotton-March
of these entries will be exhibited in lovers and their dates can go into the ing music as well.
people have been hurt in the past be3
John Philip Sousa the lobby of Buildinq
7. The contest dormitories after the concert. DormiI
Since WMIT was
cause of negligence. This is a sign of The Pines of the Appian Way from
to use equipwas extended so that this exhibit tory Council approved this after a ment on hand, the able
cost of adapting
disrespect;' this is not a part of our
I
II
(Continued
on
page
4)
would not conflict with Open House. lengthy debate. This approval, how- the new studio was only $4.50. EventI
community."
Iever, is sili 'Suoject to approval by ually, the station expects to expand
Women Housed
the Dean's office. The Council's policy these new facilities to the point where
During Senior Week the second and
third floors of Baker House have been
for next year will probably be not to they will have two complete studio
extend open house hours for events units.
reserved 'for women guests and
influencing only a small part of the
WMIT informs us that everybody is
parents. All residents of these floors
welcome to visit its newly-improved
dormitory
residents.
will have to move to temporary quarIJI
quarters in the basement of Ware
ters by noon of the previous SaturDormitory.

'The Little Foxes'
To Be Presented
Two More Times
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In a recent address before The
"The problem of defense against
OPEN HOUSE
M.I.T. Club of the Twin Cities, Dr. atomic attack is perhaps the most ,All students interested in acting as
James, R . Kil l ian, Jr. spoke on "Uni- complex in safety planning and en- guides
on Open House day are reversities Serve the Nation's Safety." gineering that any
people
has
quested
ever
to place their names on The
Discussing comprehensive safety faced. No informed and competent
goals of' the universities, Dr. Killian scientist or member of the military
spoke on physical and political safety who has considered
the problem has dormitories. Fraternty men can see .~rosh
against external attack, the economic concluded that a perfect
defense is their fraternity representatives of
safety of the nation, and stressed the possible or probable. They have conBeaver Key, which is sponsoring the
Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth, head of critical importance of intellectual and eluded that
The Engineer varsity lacrosse team
our present defense capathe Institute's Medical Department, is moral safety in our educational instibilities can be improved several fold program. Each student will be re- suffered a severe trouncing at the
quired to spend from an hour fo an hands of 'Harvard, last Wednesday,
Chairman of the Fourth National Con- tutions. '
and that we have the technical reference on Health in Colleges which
Excerpts from Dr. Killian's address sources
hour -and a half in his capacity as going down by the score of 16-2. Harto accomplish this.
wilt be held next week in New York follow:
guide. No experience is necessary.
vard was never headed and led 7-0 at
Economic Development
City. The affair is sponsored by the
halftime. Both Beaver goals came durMilitary Defense
"The
second
safety
function
of
our
American College Health Association,
"The first of these goals has to do universities is to strengthen our naing the th~ird -quarter with Leaky
of which Dr. Farnsworth is pfesident, with our military defense. This -vast tional and
regional economy. Our uiDyke '56 and Walt Fry '56 doing the
in conjunction with many national or- program impinges upon every aspect versities
are important partners of
scoring. The loss was the second for
Struck
lz ha
ganizations interested in student of our national life, including our uni- management
ruck
the Techmen. They have won three.
and labor in maintaining
!health, especially the National Tuber- versities. At the present time, the a vigorous
The frosh stickmen took their first
economy. Out of the uniculosis Association.
game, edging Dean Academy, 7-6.
educational institutions of the nation versities are coming directly new proThe periodic survey of college health have mobilized thousands of scientists
ducts,
Practice by means of these confer- and other scholars who are working Throughnew industries, new wealth.
ences serves as a guide for health unselfishly, quietly, and patriotically developingresearch, the universities are
the ;advanced technology
CHEMISTRY LECTURE
Planning for colleges for a period of to give the country stronger defenses and know-how
Dr. J. H. Schulman, Professor of
to create new industry.
five to ten years. The conference is at lower cost.
They'are also helping existing indusColloid Chemistry at the Ernest Opdevoted to several seminars on timely
"A large and urgent defense project try to achieve new products and new
penheimer Laboratory, Dept. of Colaspects of health policy, organization, now operated by M.I.T., the Lincoln efficiency both
On
Monday,
Henry'
E.
Salzhauer,
loid Science at The University in
in
technology
and in P
or maintenance. It is open to all those Laboratory, is a dramatic example of lmanagement.
Our universities are not 0)resident of the Class of '57, was hit Cambridge, England, will deliver two
n the head by .a hammer thrown dur- addresses at the Institute on May 4
interested in college health, including how Educational institutions can pro(Contknued on page 4)
Presidents, dei/ns, and student leaders vide emergency service to the nation, I
ng track practice. He wastaken to and 5 at 4:00 p.m. in Building 35,
[assachusetts General H o s p i t a I, Room 225.
from colleges, as well as medical peo- for the objective of this Laboratory
' 'here is was announced that he had
Pie.
The addresses will be on the subis
to
in providing 'the nation
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Dr. Farnsworth has had many with aassist
more effective defense
against
Next Monday, May
3, at 5:00 p.m., es
rescaped with no serious injuries. He ject of "Molecular Interactions at
eceived a few stitches, and was up Solid Surfaces with Special Reference
Papers published and has written air attack. Its major mission is to pro- there will
be a Finance Committee aind around the next day. It is ex- to Flotation,
Fretting, Corrosion,
l.any articles for professional journals vide for the design and development smoker' in
Tyler Lounge. The purpose p(ected that he will be released from Emulsions
Stabilized by Solid 'Partcollege health. He has been lee- of experimental models of certain of this smoker
m
is to explain to mem- thhe hospital either today or over the icdes."
-Urer in medicine at Harvard Univer- weapons -primarily intended for the bers of
ity, and is a physician at Massachu- defense of Continental North America workings,the Clas~es of '56 and '57 the Iw eekend. For the remainder of his
Dr. Schulman will be honored at a
of this committee and the St
ay
there
he
can
receive
visitors
any
tea
on Tuesday, May 4, in the Given
~etts General Hospital.
against air attack.
benefits it offers those who jo;il it.
til mC aftetr 10:00 a.m. ,
Room in Building 35 at 3:30 p.m.

1)r.
Farnij",rtb-10

Lacrosse Squad;

Health Conference~
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To the Editor of The Teeh:
At Monday night's meeting of the
Dormitory.Council the following mo19
No.
1954
30,
April
Friday,
tion was passed:- "Moved: To extend
,VOL. LXXIV
ope~n house hours on Sunday, May 9,
NAGING; BOAMRD
1954 at the request of the Musical
.__ .. " N. r'c rntan G. Rulgein, .55
....
.___
General Manager .............. I.................
........ Rodney W. Logan, ,Ss Clubs for Tech Nlght at the Pops> the
,----L
--.
Man:aging Editor-.
Philip B3ryden, '56 hours to be 12 noon to 12 midnight,"
. . . .............
. .......... _ _ _ ._;_..,___......
_
Edisf
.. . ........................ Allan Schell, '55
_:
,fltsiness Manager.
The motion was passed by a roll call
ALDEtoRS
vote of nine yeas, three nos. and one
..... Diadars A;pling, '57
.......
Co-Sports .
Borrman, '5
. Make-Up ...................... Frank
abstention. I asked the chairman if I
'57
John Friedman,
.... _-._.Stephen Cohn, ';6
-News ..
57
'
Ro-ebaun.
Robort
Copy ..........................
might,- -in-setIn the, Dinetes my reaplans,'56
Edward
Feat res . ......... .....
PFimcdcaphy ..... ...........Philip Gaiiagher, '57
rn 1ossing, '56
..tssistantl.....................lo
sons for.voting against this motion.
Since permission was not granted
a~as~crman
_
:
,snest
W asserm a.' 7 (and,
rnt
on reflectiona Ithink rightly
Advertising ............. _....
-. ....................... atob Gubb;a, 5'6I
Office Manager .............. ...
D ..........-..... na'S g<>ffman,
_
feel that in this way I can
I
so),
Treasurer ................
_................ ........... .............. Philip l. Mitchell, '57
........................................
Circulation Manager.
I
objections known.
my
hilliou '5 Imdake
Philip ..
..........................
Secretary ....
The Dormitory Council has previS PSTAFF MMEBI=
ously this spring moved to extend
Chertok. '57; Robert
Daniel Schneider, '57; Stephen Edelglass, '56: Paul Goldin. '54: Den
open house hours until 12 midnight
Bromberg,
Philip
J.
'i6;
Schaeffer,
Joseph
'j7;
Berg. '57: fleter Richards, '57; john Kretzer,
'56.
Turrisi,
C.
A.
'S7;
Christian,
C.
John
'56;
Abrahams,
W.
'56;--Paul
every Sunday. The action has not been
'56; Fredric Gordon,
acted upon by the -admiistration
STAFF CANDIDATES
'56;
pending a review of open house rules
Cicolani,
S.
Luigi
'57:
Charles Feldman '57: Alan S. Esbitt. '57; Gerald L. Marwell,
Thomas John Nemen. '.56; John Roberts, '57; by the Faculty Committee on Student
Anlthonv Iferz. 'ii- Martin Tacobs, ':f6;
lDerthold Lippel. '56; John S. Brown.'S7; Martin I. Goldstein, '57; Richard Bloomstein, ,;7;,
Environment. Sinee our previous acJohn Roberts '57 Everete Trop, '57.
tion included the. Sunday of Tech
OFFICES OF THi TECS
Night at the Pops, the same as any
Cambridge 39, Mass.
1enre'ml,
Roomn aOn, rW er
i
N~ews, Editorial and !Bs3dese
Mlassachusetts.
Sunday, I felt that the Music Clubs
Boston,
at
of=r
post
the
at
=atter
Entered as second,ldas
should take their specific request directly to the Dean's Office.
_
: 9~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_
_
Also I cannot go along with extendiI
hours for a special group and an
ing
1~~ -- ~-rIL
off-campus activity in haste at the I
last meeting before the event. The
problem of where to draw the line on
both special group parties and offF
campus activities needs much mote
I
THIS IS -SECURITY?
consideration than it got at Monday's
Inmleeting.
II
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May I again state in closing that
that we learn from history is trout nations learn nothtithe motion passed earlier this year by
ing from history.!'
Dormitory, Council for an extension of
-G. W. F. Hegel , E
IAll

The following interchange took place at the Nuremberg trit
als between Reich Minister Albert Speer, a defendant, and Prosecutor Robert Jackson. Speer explained that Hitler's Reich suf&red, irreparable delay in its atomics researchbecause unfortunately our best experts had 'gone
Speer: " .,
to America."
Jackson: "The policy of driving people out who didn't agree with
Germany hasn't produced very good dividends, has it?"
Speer: "That, as far as we were concerned, had a very decisive
disadvantage, particularly in this sector."
-'How would you like a government job*? You're a scientist or
engineer, not too long out of the Institute. You've probably got
a wife, and perhaps a few kids to care for. You've an opp'ortunity to do some vital government research. Twelve years ago a
man named Oppenheimer was just about where you are now ...
Two weeks ago the New York ATimes reported that Doctor
J. Robert Openheimer, who directed the building of the first
atomic bomb, had been cited as a ""security risk", and denied -.access to all classified atomics data. The story went on to tell that
Dr. Oppenheimer is now fighting charges against his "veracity,
condulct, and ... loyalty" before a Personnel Security panel of
the Atomic E nergay Commission.
Doctor Oppenheimer's suspension comes to us as a profound
shock. More shocking, however, ale the grounds for that suspen.on. The warmed-over stew of Oppenheimer's pre-war proCommunist association was well known when he- was cleared for
Los Alamos in 1943, and reviewed again in 1947 for his AEC
w-ork. If these charges carried no weight then, why are they
nlow exhumed from the boneyard and served up again? Window
dressing, maybe, to ahore up a shaky case?
,The government also holds Dr. Oppenheimer responsible for
hiring Communists at Los Alamos. It is absurd to believe that
security investigations and clearances were Oppenheimner's Job
rather than that of the Federal Buleau of Investigation andithe

hours did in fact cover the request of
the Musical Clubs.
Sincerely,
FP Eugene Davis '55
Chairman, East Campus
House Committee

- -- -
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Dim} WALLNER, '52, left a
~~~~~trailfiof work as he whirled
| | ii

E

=

l
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~~~training. Here he recalls
variety of his training jobs.
~~~~the
~~~(Readdng time: 36 secondU)

@

|1I

We firid the basis for the present investigation in Oppenh eimrefi 's 1949 opposition to building the hydrogen bomb. Moral,
political, and technical considerations contributed to his opinion,
in which all the otber General Advisory Commission scientists,
and a majority of the A.E.C. itself, concurred. If his opposition
Ras dis'loyal, couldn't tour considel edl judgment in a similar
situation be equally disloyal?
The chalge of opposition to what later became national pol-icy is a urlning indictment-not of Doctor Oppenheimer' but of
a terrl ified America, that sees disagreement as disloyalty, and
Oplopositicn as treason. Oppenheimer's case is no isolated instance,
but a typical result of the fear-clnucd enveloping the country. II
'T'here is now a tendency' to regarfd dissenting expert opinions as I
letrayal if they later till-I out to be ill advisedl. How can a mal i
sticlk his leek out oil a theory or proglam, and how dale lie dissellt. ulnlletr th~e.s coclnditiolis?
i

"Training can realy be interesting. I
found that out when I joined A.T.&T.'s.
Long Lines Department after getting,
my B.A. at Cincinnati and my M.A. at
Michigan in '52. Long Lines is the
organization specializing. in Long Distance communications. I was- put in the
training program, and there wasn't a
l
dull minute.

"For instance, one of my jobs in te
Traffic Department was estimating the
exact number of calls that would be
placed in a city on Christmas Day. My
.estimate was off by only 68 calls!
"Then in the Plafit Department, I

made a study of damage done to a certain

I
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"And in the C~ommercial Department,
I helped analyze the communication pro~blemns of one of Ithe largest textile comhad widespread offices and
panies -it
recommendations made are
The
plants.
now in use.
"The variety in my training has crie
over to Iny regular job here in Cincinnati.
My job is to see, that good service is
maintained for private line~customerspipeline and power companies, theater
TV 'and the like'. Every day is different..
'As

jar as I

ant

con-corned, I've fou~nd

my career."

Likee SO many college people

who0 halve joined

the Bell System, Dick hats a Job he enjoys.
cable. Found out that the most damiage
are also job opportunities with other
There
hunters.
by
occurred in an area used
the Bell TeleTelephone-Comparliies,
I"Bell
Some special public relations work
phonle Laboratories9, Western Electric and
among hunters helped imoprove that
Sanldia Corporation. This is a good time. io
see your Placement (Officer for full details.
situation.
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Countelr-Intelligenlce Corlps.

the government has (lone its level
:
III thin Oppenhebime czase,
'hces-t-tD *liscorllag top-level experts in an1y' field from wolkini#
is valuate Higher than OI'igi(l
101- UiIncie Sam. Whlere confonl-ity
on't
11lit-, jio comlitvnt resostardier1 can affoird to wolrk. He w(
.. n1la1.
be' 11'i.;ssel.
lAe exslpectt tha;1}t if) a fsw weeks thlet Pelsontnel Sec(urity Board
status.
iII colifirl- l)rD.oclo OppVl'l1wimner's new "'secur.ity lisl'*
"subierAieicanlls xvill 1rv7ioico> tilhat l-lother
zm~d zill. i rm I 001 (.AO
uinc(l. .Am<^l \c(!) sh:1,il sHa- {that tlic
,u11d
,
xpld
'e1c(i
31 ) 'll
ItX't
irl Krlemliln?
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G. L FROST CO., INC.
AUMODllM BODY BREPUNT & VRNISHING
ToUL be 4.10.
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;OwestmonirtB-ests -East'Carp,
Tae7g
Beaver Rtugbyites ^ *
7A
By 9-6 Margin__.Favorites wFor So tb,41
4

I

by Paul jay Goldin '54a
.For
the past three weeks, forty-odd intramlural softball teamis have been
Saggregatio
drpped 24, thaedI vcompeting for the right to enter the chanlpiollship playoffs. Althoupgh bad
-1 rugby
rugbyaggrgatio
droped ahard weather has forced schedule recisions, it appears that the nine leaguie winners
0 fought contest to the Westmount Rug- wvill square(- off against each other within the next two weeks.

by Club 6-9, at the Red Hook Stadiumfstar.-

i

trick

on a well-placed penalty kick Campus nine has blended good hitting and fielding with superlative pitching

and an equally well-placed fieldd goal, for three wrins. The Easties crushed Baker M 21-6, Phi Beta Epsilon 22-3,
iin the second half. Other standouts before ed- .ng the Phi Gams 8-3 in a great pitching duel between HIur'but and
II
for the Engineers wvere Mfillard John- Merrill Ebneft. The home-run punch of Ken Christie, Phil E~isner, and Hilly
II
son, "Moose" Walquist, and Chuck Prager have kept the rival pitcher completely on the defensive, awhile slick
I
fielding third-baseman Jack Britt and shortstop Prager has given the Eastie§
I'Henry.
~a dependable defense.
I
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meet your evepy reqsuirement for hot weatherX
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wear. It's light, it's cool and retains the press
to give you that cool, crisp appearance for

~~When you leave school as
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Mohara $47.50
Springwe6ave $49.50
Tropical Tweed $50.00
(35% Dacron 65% Wool)
Visa $55.00
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have suffered one defeat. BEeta, on the
other hand, edged Laknbda, Chi 1()-9
bthas
yet to be beaten. When the
two meet this Sulnday, you can take
your pick for it's winner take all
in the highest scoringtgame

record when they battled to a 39-33
Chi win after eight innings.
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Another of last se~ison's playoff participants, Westgate, has all but
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Budweiser has

1
I

14

I

3E 0

been a tisty

spectator's

delight as long as baseball can
remember. Brewed by the co~stliest
profess known, th-e distinctive
taste of Budweiser has won
more fans than any
other beer in histbory.
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Popularized on the campus .
¢.

Whilte
Sport*buck
Red Rubber

. a year 'round favorite

with ipany young men for

Enjoy

smart summer casual wear.
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Mansfield quality.
Mansfield comfort.
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belting out big scores all season. DUi

.Labd
illustrated ca.clos of measuring

Address
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luck, might do just that.
League V leas providled the highest
scoring contests of the year as Beta
Theta Pi and Delta Upsilon have been

oll

~~{ I Nomad
Nam
-

Sp1e

Lambda Chi and Agenda, by the way,

WTHE
LUFKZIN RULE CO.,, Saginaw. 10.9c..

~~~Gen~tement
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f ~~~Please
sand mre your
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the wvay to the title, and waith a little
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__engage
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byslBakera:
is p tedvoeo

Edl,-las
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ve.
W~hether you're running a survey, building a
bridge or a building,.sailroccaing, road buildingluhdLmd
b h lh 7f,
mining or drilling-there's a Lufkin measuring
tape exactly right for the job.
Specify luffin when you get out ~on
the job send taday for our free catalog.

._~~~~h

clinch

stop Chuck Arledge and an exce~llent

-it won't crack, chip, peel -is easiest to keep
clean-is most rust aind corrosion resistant,
~Chromne Clad Tapes are the choice of engineers

,g

to

LegeVI title. The Bakerites boast
apowerful hitting nine led by short-

A~~~lo

J

0

pitcher, the Baker boys haste battered
SAM 12-6, Graduate House 14-7, and

aon engineer and
jo;n the ranks of the ..men who riecsure,'" yo-.'Il
want the most accurate and durable measuring
|
pes. Lufkin Chrome Clad Tapes ARE the most
a// g Alaaccurate aind du~rable because their rnorkingz are
t
\
~~banded to the line and protected by multiple
platings of metal that aliso protect the fine steel
., go~~
in the line. This cill-metal line is longest wearing
^¢_

every occasion.

The

EvaWho Measure" a a o

Baker Tops Grads
Baker House VJ, upset viCtor's ovzer
Graduate House, have been the sur~~~~~prise
of the leagues to date. Playing
wsithoult the services of their regular

I

A light weight Tropical Worsted Suit will

C1

Sr.;

in Rrool~~~clyn.
l~East Campus, last year's runner-up for the Tezch title, has taken over the
.1Both scores for Tech twere racked favorite role. with the, upset of Grad'uate House B., tile perennial -,inner.
Iup by Austin Whillier, who di'd theBoasting, a good pitching staff led by wind-miller Dick Hurlbut, the East

CHO0"OSE A. TROPICAL
WORSTED'SUIT FOR DAY-IN
DAY-OUT WEAR THIS
SUMMOER ee.e
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Concert Bamnd

, .,

.

ted from page 1)
(Cantinm
..:
"The Pines off Romp"
, Ottorino Respighi
(Initermission)
National Capit al March
iAlfred Zamberano
Suite of Old American Dances
Robert Russel Bennett
Reverie ........................ Claude Debussy
Marche Baroque.......... Andrew Kazdin,
MIT '56
Polka and Fugue, from the opera
"S.t!eBhagtrmdcl~
S,.

Rnpiper"
+h-

Jaomir Weinberger
The concert is free and open to the
general public.
Marchle Baroque was composed by
'Andrew Kazdin, '56 in December
1953, and received its first performance at the Band's Contert at
Tufts College in March, 1954. It will
be available as part of the program
of a long-playing record to be released soon by the MIT Band. Mr.
.Kazdin is the Band's timpanist, and
has composed other pieces such as
the "Technology Five-Step."
Special attention is drawn to the
PsaIn for Band by Persichetti, as
this will be the work's premiere on
Boston. The work was commissioned
by the Pi Kappa Omicron National
Band Fraternity, and was written
in 1953. It embodies a concept of instrumental scoring for concert band
which has
been develope d only
in the last decade or so, mainly by
American Composers such as PersicWetti, Schuman, Piston, and Barber, It represents fine craftsmanship and excellent varity of instrumarental color, style and expression.
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ances," he said, "are not enough ,to
guarantee tfie safety of the nation.
The stamping out of subversion is not
enough. These essential safety measures are but incidental to our central
task of maintaining our national integrity, of protecting the coalition of
ideas, concepts, and ideals which give
our society its meaning, unity, and
stability.
"Our schools have a crucial responsibility to safeguard our national integrityo They must exemplify our nation!al ;ideals of qualitfyr
social us-'
tice, freedom,. and individual dignit.
They must cultivate and refine the
moral idealism which is the cement
of our society.
"In exemplifying these national
ideals, the universities must serve as
the chief custodians of our natidnal
heritage. The nation expects them to
serve as a bureau of standards for our
intellectual and spiritual weights and
measures, rejecting what is superficial, trivial, and mediocre. They must
provide a free market of ideas where
error can be revealed and objectivity

(Coatinuedfrom page 1)
maintains withal the graciousness of
a Southern lady.
William Harris plays the part of
Regina's husband, Horace, and Janice
Leacey is Alexandra, their daughter.
The play will be presented again
tonight and tomorrow at 8:30' p.m. in
10-250. Undergraduate tickets cost
$.90 and the regular tickets are $1.20.
They will be sold at the door.

Killian
(Continued from page 1)
only invaluable stockpiles of information, but also incomparable sources
of the raw material of ideas. "
Intellectual Saferg
Having discussed military measures
for national defense and the rble of
research in the development of economic safety, Dr. Killian stressed the
importance of intellectual and moral
safety-the protection of.our freedom
-in our educational institutions.
"Military strengthl or foreign alli-

I
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-
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-

and truth can be confirmed. They"constitute a laboratory where -young
minds may free themselves from the
commonplace as they develop their
individuality and their sense of social
responsibility, If the universities do
their job well, they provide an 'habitual vision of greatness' to guide and
inspire both young and old.
"To paraphrase John Buchan, it is
the business of education to build
quality into the nation and to educate
our people into a nobler life."
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opportunities in

News Writing
Make-up
Advertising
Circulation
Photography

-

LITERARY SUPPLEMENT'
Contributions. for The Tech's
fourth Annual Literary supplemenf
are now being accepted and
should be sent to Sheldon Dick,
Box 210, Burton House, 420 Memorial Drive; or care of The Tech,
Walker Memorial. Students are
urged to submit their short storiei,
poetry, prose, or other forms of
creative writing.

36

--·

Sports Writing
!

Contact
Norman Kulgein
203

,1Crafts
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CHESTERFIELD
is the Best Cigarette

SoftbaR

(Continuedfrom page 3)
The Westgate nine has defeated Burton House B 13-3, Lenox Club 7-0, and
Chi',Phi 14-10, and seem a cinch to
win their final game to qualify,
The other big surprise tear has
been Kappa Sigma, picked recently in
this column as the dark-horse contender, I am happy to say the Kappa
Sigs have lived up to expectations, In
their big game, the Kappa Sig nine
upset a powerful SAE team 2-1 behind
the fabulous hurling of Tony Merz.
Merz has been touted as the fastest
hurler in the intramurals, and if his
performanlce against SAE is any indication, he is going to give a flock of
good teams an awful lot of trouble.
Kappa Sigma's weaknesses in the hitting and fielding departments, however, seem to preclude the possibility
of their winning the whole shebang.
Grad A, Sigma Nu Tied
Graduate House A 'and Sigma Nu
are tied for first place in League I.
The graduates defeated the Sigs recently 9-7, but have a forfeit on the
record which will probably force a
playoff' between the two. Delta Psi is
also sporting a 2-1 slate but stands
little chance of beating either of the
aforementioned pair.
In League IV, TIEP has celebrated
the.r first year in the intramurals by
regaining first place wvith a 17-1 rout
of Phi Kappa. Early season victims of
a 1()-9 defeat at the hands of Theta
Delta Chi, the TEP's can clinch the
league title by defeating Sigma Chi.
At the three-quarter mark, it looks
like East Campus and Baker House
will battle- for the title. Seven other
teams, however, should have plenty to.
say about this point.
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with t proven good record

The cigarettet

With smokers. Here is {he record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.
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Largest
Selling Cigarette
in America's
Colleges

FOR SALE

1947 Ford two-door sedan.
Owner leaving country.
Call: REI:, MIT Baker House
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for

Mel'"
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The cigarette thate gives you proof of
highest quality-low nicotine. For the'taste
and mildness you want-smoke America's
-war__ojavarette.
nmost pepi_a_

TWE WlOTHnEX CHURN
NORWAY
3FALMOUTH.
~
AND ST. PAUL STREEMi
BOSTON
sunbay smcm 10.4~5 C.mn. end 7:30 pa,
Saday STchool 10:45 ar.m.; Wednesday ere
nau/ matcfilgs af 7.:30, which inrcluda B;o;i
mnins of Christian Science healing.
BRading Rooms--Fremoto e Public
.

237 Huntiragton Avenue
84 Boylsfon St.. Little Bldg.
8 Milk Stiee
An: AIE WECME
Autbcirxd and approved lifcrature
Christin Science mey be read or og
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